Master Web Site
Development

AceHTML 6 Pro is a highly effective tool that allows you to build and manage
professional Web sites with ease, control, and efficiency. By balancing power and
flexibility, AceHTML 6 Pro meets the exacting needs of Web builders who want
freedom and complete control over their Web sites.
• You get total control of your Web development project, thanks to an
impressive array of design tools that provides extensive functionality and ease
of use.
• AceHTML 6 Pro’s flexible interface is completely customizable, providing
maximum convenience and a superior user experience.
• With AceHTML 6 Pro, you’ll master all standard Web coding languages, such
as HTML, JavaScript, CSS, ASP, and PHP.
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New Features Overview
New Features of AceHTML 6
Pro
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

File Editing Directly from the
Server
Server Mapping
Improved Interface
Code Snippets
ASP and PHP Code Completion
ASP and PHP Syntax Checker
Full-Site Link Checking

Web Development Support
File Editing Directly from the Server
To make your job easier, AceHTML 6
Pro’s File Explorer integrates FTP
connections that allow you to open
your Web pages directly from the
server. Hence, you save time and
effort by avoiding numerous file
transfer operations between your
workstation and the server.

File Explorer allows you to
open FTP connections.

Server Mapping
ASP and PHP developers will
appreciate the ability to view serverside pages from within the AceHTML
6 Pro viewer.
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Flexible and Customizable User Interface
AceHTML 6 Pro recognizes your need to work according to your preferences.
Hence, its interface can be completely customized. Possibilities include:
• Adding icons to or removing them from any toolbar
• Showing or hiding a toolbar
• Creating new custom toolbars
• Customizing shortcut keys
• Docking and undock interface elements
• Saving or retrieving a customized user interface with the Desktop Manager

Code Reuse

Store lines of code that you
want to reuse in the Code
Snippets Library, located on the
explorer pane.

Code Snippets Library
The new Code Snippets feature gives you tremendous flexibility with regard to code
reuse. You can instantly save any piece of code—whether it’s HTML, CSS,
JavaScript, ASP, or PHP—and insert it later in your Web page with a single click.
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Coding Support
More Efficient Coding in ASP and PHP
AceHTML 6 Pro’s Code Completion feature cuts your ASP and PHP development
time. It automatically shows ASP and PHP functions and properties as you type.
Code Completion can insert
HTML, CSS, ASP, and PHP
commands as you type.

Code Validation
AceHTML 6 Pro provides a powerful Syntax Checker that makes it possible to
check for errors in ASP and PHP in addition to HTML, CSS, and JavaScript code.
The Syntax Checker can save a significant amount of debugging time.
Syntax Checker can detect any

syntax error in HTML, CSS,
JavaScript, ASP, or PHP coding.

Quality Assurance
Full-Site Link Checking
AceHTML 6 Pro boasts an even more powerful Link Checker that can scan your
entire Web site to validate all links. Within a few minutes, you get a full report
showing active and broken links.
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Thanks to an impressive array
of design tools that provides
extensive functionality and
ease of use, AceHTML 6 Pro is
one of the most feature-rich
HTML editors on the market.

List of Features
Flexible and Customizable User Interface

Quality Assurance Tools

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Windows XP–Style Interface
Advanced Interface Cutomization
Quick Splitter Bars
Customizable Toolbars
Customizable Editing Window
Desktop Manager
International Alphabets Support

Coding Support
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HTML and CSS Properties Inspection
HTML, ASP, and PHP Code
Completion
HTML, CSS, JavaScript, ASP, and PHP
Syntax Checker
Code Tooltip for HTML, CSS,
JavaScript, ASP, and PHP
CSS 2 Style Sheet Editor
Code Optimizer
PERL, XML, WML, ASP, PHP, Cold
Fusion, CSS, JavaScript Code Coloring
References Editor

Web Development Support
•
•
•
•
•

File Editing Directly from the Server
Viewing of Server-Side Pages from
within AceHTML 6 Pro
Call to External PERL and PHP Parsers
Versatile Internal Viewer
HTML, CSS, and JavaScript References

Full-Site Link Checker
Spell Checker
Document Evaluation

Productivity Tools
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bookmarks
Code Highlighting
Code Explorer
Visual Explorer
Extended Search and Replace
Image Thumbnails
File Import
File Explorer
Auto Correct

HTML Editing
•
•
•
•
•
•

HTML Form Creation/Editing
Frame Creation/Editing
HTML Table Creation/Editing
Hypertext Link Creation
Image Maps Creation/Editing
Image Insertion/Editing

Project Management
•
•
•

Project Manager
To-Do List Manager
Archive Project as Backup Feature

Code Reuse
•
•
•
•
•

System Requirements
• Microsoft Windows XP, 2000,
NT 4, ME, 98
• 128 MB of memory for Windows
XP, 2000, and NT 4
• 64 MB of memory for Windows
ME and 98
• 25 MB hard drive space

Code Snippets
Library of 140 JavaScript and DHTML
Scripts
Code Templates
Custom Buttons
Saving of HTML Pages as Templates

Pricing and Availability
AceHTML 6 Pro pricing is available at this address:
http://softwares.visicommedia.com/en/products/acehtml/.
AceBundle pricing, which includes AceHTML 6 Pro and AceFTP 3 Pro, is
available at this address:
http://softwares.visicommedia.com/en/products/acebundle/.
You can order AceHTML 6 Pro now from Visicom Media’s Web site at the
following address:
http://softwares.visicommedia.com/en/store/
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For additional information, please contact customer service:
customer@visic.com
+1 (800) 508-0401 (US and Canada) or
+1 (450) 672-0401 (international)
+1 (450) 672-9586 (fax)
Corporate, government, and academic institutions can receive significant
discounts by purchasing a multiuser license. Please contact customer service.

Free Trial
A 30-day free trial is available for download at the following address:
http://softwares.visicommedia.com/en/download/

About Visicom Media
Visicom Media Inc. is a worldwide leader in the development of innovative,
quality tools for the Internet. Visicom Media strives to find creative solutions to
help its customers take advantage of the newest technologies with maximum
efficiency.
Solutions
Visicom Media develops and markets Internet productivity software. Its awardwinning software, AceHTML Pro, AceFTP Pro, and AceDesign Pro, enables
professionals and Internet novices alike to build and manage Web sites. The
company’s applications are recognized worldwide for their ease of use,
efficiency, and quality.
Visicom Media combines its software development expertise with its experience
in Web development. The company’s GoGraph.com Web site, a graphic search
engine that operates in eight languages, provides its numerous visitors with a
unique solution for searching, managing, and acquiring more than 70,000 images.
The company also markets Mioplanet’s technology, a unique and innovative
approach to developing software applications with Web content. Mio enables
developers to remove the static interface of the browser, distribute Web content
in one .mio or .exe file, and deliver any content directly to users’ desktops.
The Visicom Media toolbar technology demonstrates the company’s capabilities
in merging Web functionality and software development. The toolbar docks to
users’ browsers to let them access the resources of the Web site it features. It’s the
ideal solution for large and small portal sites.
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